
 

 

[FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE] 

 

 FURAMA VILLAS & SPA UBUD COMMITTED TO KEEP THE GREEN 

ENVIRONTMENT THROUGH A REGULAR TREE PLANTING ACTIVITY  

WITH GUESTS 

 

Bali, November 2016; Furama Villas & Spa Ubud, Bali is express its love for the nature 

continuously with a regular tree planting activity with their respective guests. 

 

As part of its serious commitment to natural conservation and sustainability, Furama 

Villas & Spa Ubud always encourage their guests to take part on a tree planting program 

surround the beautiful resort’s ground. Last 23 November 2016, our guest Mr. and Mrs. 

Pipprell had the honored to join the regular activity. Together with the resort’s 

management, led by General Manager, I Wayan Sumandia, the guest was proudly plant a 

Balinese Sunkist tree in front of their villa. 

 

Balinese Sunkist plant is an original tree which native to Bali’s soil. With the program, 

the Management’s wish to preserve the original Balinese plant, in their local habitat. The 

initiative is surely in line with the green compound concept of the tranquil villa resort.  

 

Only 20 minute drive from the famous Ubud Market, the villa resort comprises 24 

serene private pool villas, surrounded by vast rice paddy fields and lush greeneries 

which could be explored through the villa resort’s guided trekking or guided cycling 

activities. At Furama Villas and Spa Ubud, Bali, guests will enjoy the true natural beauty 

of the tropical Island of Gods. [PR/FVS] 

# # # 

For reservations or for more information, 

please visit furama.com/ubud 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Media Contact: 

Ayu Sri Mahayani 

Cluster Marcom Manager 

Furama Villas & Spa Ubud, Bali 

ayusrimahayani@furama.com 

T: +62 361 8988688 

 

 

About Furama Villas & Spa, Ubud, Bali 

 

Furama Villas & Spa Ubud nestled amidst beautiful rice fields in Banjar Bindu, 20 

minutes southwest from Central Ubud which accessible by its free shuttle service. The 

24 Balinese-style pool villas exude an idyllic appeal in tranquil surroundings. All villas 

boasted simple yet tasteful furnishing which creates an idyllic atmosphere that blends 

with the overall feeling of well-being. Equipped with the luxury of private plunge pool 

and gazebo for in-villa massage, both villas are perfect for guests who love being close 

to nature. 

 

Spa Furama offers luscious treatments within private therapy rooms, perfect to soothe 

tired muscles and unwind. Padi Restaurant offers panoramic views of the paddy fields 

surrounding the resort’s grounds and features local Balinese favorites as well as 

international delights.  
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The Talas Pool Bar offers the perfect setting for a tipple and light snacks. Experience 

local activities such as cooking, woodcarving, traditional dance or explore the area with 

a trek, cycle or village tour for a complete Balinese experience. 

 

For more information on the hotel, visit furama.com/ubud 

 


